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Cryptic Music Quiz II – More Mindbenders!

Each cryptic clue leads to the name of a singer or band… old or new!
1 Homer’s beer questioned
24 As sugar or saccharine
2

Stones had some food

25

3

Untamed small red fruit

26

4

60…180…360

27

5

Product of weeping goes
bang
6 Local Authority on
fashion?
7 Marco got an ‘a’; I
contain cashew
8 Superman’s Lex with a
rubbish lorry
9 Betraying disciple
ordained
10 Bowed string instrument

28
29
30
31
32
33

slides on snowy mountain

Male Birds sound like
bees
Monks head covering
belongs to a gent
Spanish large cat has lots
of money, that is
2 short tomatoes with a
nine-iron
Soft wet earth
Short Street and first
woman get oak as a prize
Found in Roswell?
Lord’s wife talks like a
baby
24 hours on the golf
course by the flag
What this woman did,
with fermented pears
Monarchs from the lion
with nitrogen

11 Toilet repeated

34

12 Warmth as they
gesticulate goodbye
13 He grinds the corn in a
narrow valley
14 This seasonal pasture
needs a wipe clean
15 Famous Princess with one
of the Friends
16 Rotating in Michigan’s
largest city
17 French face

35

18 A believing mound

41

19 Excursion

42

20 This Jim is not very
sharp!
21 Wee Alistair has turned
40 shades
22 Small William is all at sea

43

Big Mick, the beanstalk
boys kid
Best days of the week to
have taken a seat?
Conservative voter is an
Operating System
These tabby’s are child’s
play
… but leave this

44

5 cent coin returns

45

23 This paranoid android is
merry e

46

Famous kid detectives left
on deserted island
Go crazy by the monster
loch

36

½ the absolute zero scale
tells lie wearing k-shoes

37

Exist the penultimate
letter one time only
They deprive one of life

38
39
40

47 Female relative moves boat

74

with oars whilst K has food

48 Defeat Mr Dawson

75

49 The lion not applicable
on this Scottish Island
50 A herb for Ocean’s
Eleven actor George
51 University official spoils a
can
52 Christmas plant from
Paisley?
53 First man believes

76
77
78
79
80

A confused take and the
Australian outback
Multiple Amiga
manufacturers
Sudden growth in the
community of rodents
Plant a listening device
on wee Lesley
A physician who catches
fish?
Forehead to chin –
miniature ones
Apocalyptic apostle – wee
Leonard says no in French

54 A beam of sunshine for
the Queen’s eldest Son
55 A short German with
heart equipment
56 Male siblings who travel
by foot
57 Contrary woman springs
on one foot to relatives
58 Colloquial Policeman with
high social standing
59 Storm noise applauds the
reformed gent
60 Roman 100 have life finished
61 Kung Fu Bruce spoiled
French wine
62 Where the white lines on
the carriageway are
63 Fishing equipment and
slow cooked meat – a skill
64 The point of the salad
plant ground for coffee
65 Put on New York initially;

81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

70 Brimless wool cap and a
small French victory
71 Goliath slayer bends his
body in respect, that is
72 4th Apostle with New York
initially, algebra exists

73 French ‘of’ my Sisters
daughter; Nico Rosbergs
team
www.dementiacarers.co.uk

Mona’s place that wee
Stanley ploughs
Aircraft flight data
recorder

92

Steep rock face; lots of
money with acute
respiratory disease initially

93

Every canonized person

Operating System with 2/3
of the first day

66 Wonderland girl makes
casks
67 Chocolate Orange maker
with car lifting devices
68 Psalmist King in
Chelmsford County
69 Flies the plane

Fruit Shoot makers are
done like a kipper
Utterly unyielding in
opinion - split
Initially, the duodenal
ulcer sprinted - twice
Airborne union folks
stationed during strike
Symbolically speaking,
neon and sodium
Short James is a precious
gem
Epistle writer; difficult
fortified residence
… bam, and thank you
maam
Short Brothers

94

Legal declaration of
wishes on death is not old
95 Christmas foliage; drape
for window top
96 Wee Edward went over
21 in pontoon
97 They record using two
separate channels
98 Young goat has a stick
from Blackpool
99 Cardigan, sweater,
blouse, mountain peak!
100 Fish hook part with
Egyptian sun god; 2/3 of
Street exists plus
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